
28 Kilometres of Edmonton 

 
“It sounds crazy, Rob. Why not? I’ll give it a go!” 

“Good man!” he cries. We bump fists with a show. 

 

We carry our bikes down to the platform.  Rob takes a helmet count then gives us the 

signal.  Fifteen seniors roll bikes aboard the train. We’re at Century Park, a rapid transit 

station.  It’s midmorning in July. Thursday’s a quiet day. We spread our bikes along the 

train aisles to lessen the impact for other passengers. With a jerk, the train starts north.  

Our adventure begins. 

 

With each station stop the train gains passengers. Some look irritated at the 

inconvenience of the bikes. Others appear intrigued or show delight. I study the people 

in their comings and goings. At Health Sciences station, departing people don’t smile.  I 

surmise health care workers go to start a shift. I imagine other passengers with an 

undiagnosed sickness nervously head for tests. And still others, traveling in groups, walk 

to the hospital to visit ill family members. 

 

The train dives underground into the bowels of Edmonton. Wheels scream as the train 

pulls around an especially sharp turn into University station. Departing students are easy 

to spot. Backpacks, large and full, are sported by all. Their heads are in a different world 

of homework, exams, research and papers. 

 

The train rattles into daylight on the Dudley Menzies Bridge. I notice the North 

Saskatchewan is stuffed to the brim and dirty, the result of recent downpours.  The 

valley is spectacular, green and lush. It’s the peak of summer. Children leap with 

exuberance in the Kinsmen splash park. Onwards we race, back into the basement of 

the city. At downtown stations, passengers stride faster. Business people hustle to late 

meetings. I speculate that professional men and women prepare to meet clients. 

Everyone holds a smart phone and sends text excuses. Better dressers wait impatiently 

on the underground platforms.   

 

Past Churchill station, the train chugs uphill. We enter sunshine and head northeast.  

The train is nearly empty, only a few souls besides us. I hear our girls chatting and 

laughing down the aisle. They are eager to leave the train and start cycling. Station after 

station passes, Stadium, Colosseum and Belvedere.  

 

A wild-haired passenger gazes at me with glassy eyes. He looks like he’s recovering from 

last night’s bender. He asks, “What’re you guys doing with bikes?” 

“We’re getting off at Clareview and riding back.” 



“Why?” 

“Because we’re retired and we can.” 

He shakes his head, “I gotta go to work.” As he staggers past me, headed for the 

door, I’m rewarded with an odour of old sweat. 

 

At Clareview station we file out and do roll call. Everyone made it. It’s time to go!  

Fifteen cyclists, all in a row, make quite a sight, a flash of colours, spinning spokes, and 

lots of chrome. We cycle past a small park. Mothers and small children stare. We ring 

our bells and wave. Fifteen bells with different tones make an amazing sound, like a 

blend of rhapsody and cacophony. The kids wave like mad. The mothers laugh.   

 

We head down a road towards Belvedere station. I draft behind Grant to reduce the 

head wind. At Belvedere, Rob is caught off-guard by a “new” construction zone. 

 “It wasn’t here a couple of days ago when I tested the route!” he states. 

 

We bounce across gravel and through multiple potholes. Our bikes are built for it. We 

don’t use bikes with skinny tires and drop-down handlebars. They’re strong with fatter 

tires and upright bars. We insist on comfortable seats and lots of gears. We double-back 

around a construction site fence. Once on the bike path, Rob picks up speed. Click, click, 

click. I go through the gears to keep pace, 25 kph and into a head wind. I’m getting 

warmer. The bike path parallels the train tracks. A rapid transit train creeps past us. I 

recognize car #1011. It’s the car I rode on a few minutes ago. It’s an older car from the 

1980s. How many trips has it made, I wonder? 

 

We pass a scruffy, young man pushing a shopping cart of bottles.   

 “Walker up,” calls out Norah who is just ahead of me. We warn each other of 

approaching possible hazards. 

 “Walker up,” I warn Jeannette behind me. 

 

 Rob calls to the less-fortunate man, “Good morning.” 

He turns and looks surprised that anyone spoke to him. He stops pushing his cart to 

watch us. All fifteen smile and shout, “Good morning.” 

A tiny smile passes across his lips. I think we made his morning. 

 

Onward we travel. Ahead looms the glass towers of downtown Edmonton. We pass 

older buildings with spray-painted murals. All are original, creative and colourful. Gone 

are the weeds and graffiti from the past. Along the trail we pass hundreds of red roses. 

It’s a garden of the city, a kilometre in length.   

 

We turn west off the bike path after Stadium station. Rob doesn’t want to take us 

through downtown traffic. We cycle through Chinatown, a kaleidoscope of old and new 



buildings. An aged man wearing a wide-brimmed, straw hat is cycling towards us.  He 

stops to stare. 

  

Jeannette calls out, “Good morning.” 

He breaks into a grin from ear to ear. 

 Jeannette calls again, “Have a wonderful day!” 

His grins gets wider. 

 

We cycle into road works. Oh no! Rob checks his map. A couple of blocks north and we 

are back on track. Rob leads us through MacEwan University. He zooms along the bike 

path and through the building breezeway. We cross the street and pull into Tim’s.  

Coffee time!  

 

Everyone is warm and ready to rest. We chat about things, important things. Not 

politics, religion or wars, oh no. We talk about a friend whose brother passed away; and 

another friend in chemo we pray will be okay. And someone’s daughter who just had a 

baby. It makes one of us a grandmother. These are not important to the outside world, 

but they’re important to us. As older people, we’ve experienced much of life.  Each day, 

like today, is a blessing we appreciate. 

 

Outside on the sidewalk, Rob assists a young man to pump air into the low tires on his 

bike. He is a new immigrant from Mexico and is awed by Canadian kindness. We bid him 

“adios” and mount our trusty steeds. With caffeine in our blood, Rob sets a strong pace.  

Our colourful cycling jerseys catch people’s eyes. Rob and Jeannette are in electric blue.  

Gaye has brilliant yellow with green swirls. Barb has white with bright orange Greek 

lettering (from the Island of Rhodes, no less!). Both Gerry and Ross wear Lake Louise 

blue. Raymond and I dressed in fluorescent green. While Blaine brings up the rear in 

neon orange. Bright jerseys are the best defense to survive busy traffic. 

 

We zoom through Railtown, with bells ringing constantly. Pedestrians amble in every 

direction. We rush beside the street car tracks and onto the High Level Bridge bike path.  

A gusty crosswind adds excitement to steering. We carefully weave back and forth 

around a stream of walkers and bikers. Our bells ring steadily but the road traffic noise 

overpowers them.   

 

Robs leads us on a circuitous route past numerous University of Alberta buildings. We 

wind around paths and squeeze through two more construction zones. We pop into 

Belgravia and cycle along quiet streets with majestic elms. Our group stretches out 

several blocks as cyclists begin to tire. We take more rest stops and guzzle from water 

bottles. At Belgravia Road we whizz across the pedestrian overpass and onto the bike 

path by Foote Field. Now we parallel the train tracks the remainder of the way. On and 



on we ride. The kilometres roll past on my odometer. Twenty one, twenty two, twenty 

three …   A train passes us. I see car 1011 again. 

 

We pass more city flowers, trees and shrubs. Everything is exploding in full bloom of 

summer. Young families cycle past. We call encouragement to children on little bikes. 

Bells clang from many of us. The children love it!  We roll past Lendrum, fast and 

smooth. Nothing can stop us! The trail is wide open ahead! 

 

The sun bursts out from clouds. I feel very warm. My helmet feels wet. My chest and 

back are damp. Behind my knees feel sticky. Rob is keen to finish. He speeds up. I ramp 

up my gears to go even faster. There’s two more train stations to pass, Southgate and 

Century Park.  

 

Along our route, our riders point out landmarks they know. Not just big things, but small 

details that people remember. Most are lifer Edmontonians. Someone has lived in many 

parts of the city we pass. One person points to a school he attended fifty years ago.  

Someone else points at a restaurant or bar they know. Great memories abound. Stories 

are told as we ride. 

 

 I see one last train heading north. Car 1011 is on another trip. How many more times in 

its life will it do the loop? Our parked cars are in sight. With whoops of success we finish 

the ride, tired, sweaty and happy. Rob is thanked heartily for leading our expedition.  

One of the girls gives him a kiss on the cheek. It’s been a beautiful ride in the city we call 

home.  


